
ASSIGNMENT /QUESTION BANK 2016-17 

CLASS –VII 

SUBJECT- SOCIAL SCIENCE 

 A.  ANSWER IN ONE WORD : 

 Q.1    Which city was called the Gateways to the west ? 

 Q.2    Who was the famous ruler of Garha –Katanga ? 

 Q.3    Where did the Ahoms migrate from ? 

 Q.4    Name the areas which adopted Islam ? 

 Q.5    In what language is the Guru Granth Sahib written ? 

 Q.6    Who established the state of Punjab ? When ? 

 Q.7    When was the amendment to the Hindu Marriage Act passed ? 

 Q.8    Where do you find fruit in bulk ? 

 Q.9     Assemblage of plant species living in association with each other in a  

              given  environmental frame ? 

 Q.10   Coniferous forests are also known as ? 

 Q.11   Movement of goods and passengers is called ? 

 Q.12   Movement of ideas, thoughts ,views and messages is called ? 

 Q.13   What are Newspapers, Radio and television Called? 

 Q.14   Mention any two merits of railways ? 

 Q.15   What do you understand by communication ? 

 Q.16   Cyclic change of direction of wind over the Indian ocean ? 

 Q.17   Line dividing earth into two hemisphere ? 

 Q.18   Large stretch of land mainly covered with grasses ? 

 Q.19   When is the rainy season in the veldts ? 

 Q.20    A fertile part of desert where underground water is available , which  

    Makes cultivations possible ? 

         Q.21    In which continent is the Sahara desert located ? 

 

B    ANSWER IN BRIEF : 

  Q.22   Who were Moors ? 

 Q.23   Name two famous guilds of South India ? 

 Q.24   Why is Bidar Famous ? 

  Q.25   Who were Nomads ? 

 Q.26    What is our source of information on the different tribes ? 

 Q.27    Who was Mirabai ? 

 Q.28    Who were Alvars and Nayanars ? 

 Q.29    Why is Buddhism and Jainism gain in popularity ? 



 Q.30    Who is the Lord Jagannath ? 

 Q.31    What were Rajputs known for ? 

   Q.32    Name the dance form that evolved under the Mughals ?  

 Q.33    Who was Burhan-ul-Mulk Saadat khan ? 

 Q.34    What is the objective of social advertising ? 

 Q.35    How can we prevent discrimination ? 

 Q.36    Why are goods in weekly markets are cheaper? 

 Q.37    Name the type of shopping emerging in urban areas ? 

 Q.38    Why does the retailer give goods on credit to consumer ? 

 Q.39    Explain direct channels of a market ? 

 Q.40    What are the two types of grasslands ? 

 Q.41    What are the two important factors affecting natural vegetation ? 

 Q.42    Name the continent in which the Amazon Basin is located ? 

 Q.43    Describe the human population of Ganga - Brahmaputra Basin ? 

 Q.44    What types of clothes do the people of Sahara desert wear? 

C. ANSWER IN DETAIL : 

 Q.45    Why did rulers build the  temple ? 

 Q.46    Explain Advaita Vendata ? 

 Q.47    What are the two categories of Bengali literature ? 

 Q.48    Examine the objective of advertising? 

 Q.49    What steps have been taken to improve women’s position in india? 

 Q.50    How can we achieve equality ? 

 Q.51    Examine the importance of marketing  ? 

  Q.52   Does the chain of fruit market ? 

 Q.53    Does chain of markets promote equality ? 

 Q.54    Describe the type of natural vegetation and animal species found in                                                                     

             Tundra vegetation ? 

 Q.55    Why is road transport better than railways ? 

 Q.56    Give an account of climatic conditions in Ganga –Brahmaputra plains ? 

 Q.57    What is the main occupation of the people of South African grasslands ? 

 Q.58   Name a cold desert. Explain its location and climate ? 

D.  DISTINGUISH BETWEEN : 

  Q.59    Forests and natural vegetation. 

 Q.60    Rural and urban settlements.     

E.  Fill in the blanks :                                  

 Q.61    The Mughals under ...............  attacked the Ahoms  Kingdom .  



 Q.62    Islam believes in ..................... . 

Q.63    The Naths , Siddhas Yogis believed that salvation lay in ............. and  

      ...................... .                                       

Q.64     Shivaji took the title of Chhatrapati in   .................... . 

          Q.65     Maharaja Ranjit Singh established the state of Punjab in   ................. . 

 Q.66     Women are not given political equality in   .......................... . 

 Q.67      The ....................  guarantee equality to all its citizens   . 

 Q.68      ..................... is in Madhya Pradesh   . 

 Q.69      Marketing helps producers to focus on ............................ . 

 Q.70      Retailers are also called   ............................. . 

 Q.71      Garments export centre exploits   ......................  . 

Q.72      Tropical deciduos forests are also known as   .............................. . 

  Q.73      ................... vegetation is mainly found in the Africa Circle . 

 Q.74      Settlements are of two types  , ..................... and    ................... .  

 Q.75       Panama Canal joins ................... and .............................. . 

 Q.76       Climate near the equator is   ..............  and  ..................... . 

 Q.77       ................. River is the second largest river in the world . 

 Q.78       ..................... sheep proide high quality wool . 

 Q.79       Steppes are the fertile grasslands of ................... . 

 Q.80       Desert are of two types ................ and .................. .  

F.  CHOOSE THE CORRECT OPTION : 

Q.81   This is a pilgrimage centre 

(a) Vrindavan  (b)Delhi   (c)Kashmir 

Q.82  The Gonds lived in theb forested region of 

(a)Orissa    (b)Bengal   (c)Central India 

Q.83 The main focus of worship in Maharashtra was of 

(a)Vitthala   (b)Durga   (c)Neither 

Q.84 A region is identified with its 

(a)Language   (b)Creed   (c)Caste 

Q.85 King Anantavarman erected a temple for 

(a)Lord Krishna  (b)Lord Jagannatha (c)Lord Vishnu 

Q.86 The Third Battle of Panipat was fought in 

(a)1526   (b)1761   (c)1786 

Q.87 Advertising promotes  

(a)  lack of respect for poor      (b) false information     

(c)  both a and b     (d) none of these 



Q.88 Samoan Island is in 

 (a) South Pacific Ocean  (b) North Pacific Ocean  

(c) Atlantic Ocean   (d) none of these 

Q.89 Wholesalers links producers with 

(a)  retailers    (b) salesman 

(c) consumers    (d) all of these 

Q.90 Weekly market sells items like 

(a) vegetables    (b) groceries 

(c) utensils    (d) all of these 

Q.91 Bi-weekly markets of cloth is in 

(a) Erode     (b) Chennai 

(c) Trivandrum    (d) none of these 

Q.92 These forests experience heavy rainfall and the trees do not shed their leaves. 

(a) Deciduous forest   (b) Evergreen Forest 

(c) Desert vegetation   (d) Mediterranean vegetation 

Q.93 Tundra vegetation is found in  

 (a) warm areas    (b) moderate climatic areas 

 (c) Maritime climate   (d) cold areas 

Q.94 Fastest means of transportation is  

 (a) waterways    (b) roadways 

 (c) airways    (d) railways 

Q.95 Nile valley civilisation flourished in 

 (a) Iran  (b) Hwang-Ho  (c) Pakistan  (d)  Egypt 

Q.96 In which continent is Amazon located? 

 (a) North America   (b) Europe 

 (c) South America   (d) Australia 

Q.97 At what degrees does the Equator lie? 

 (a)   23.5
O
  (b) 0

O
   (c)  66.5

O
    (d)  90

O
   

Q.98 Rocky mountains are located in 

 (a) Africa  (b) Asia  (c)   North America (d)  Australia 

Q.99 Largest Desert in the world is 

 (a)  Sahara  (b)     Kalahari (c)  Atacama (d)  Thar 

Q.100 One of the best examples of cold desert is : 

 (a)  Ladakh  (b) Sahara (c)  Thar  (d)  Arabian 
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